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TO THE PUBLIC. Government were forwarded to the Gov- oantioue long it ranks of the this year in British espionage by virtue of which the present 

Government is maintained. In por- 
euanoe of this wretched policy the confi
dential servant of Sir Gsobgb Cartier 
was dragged before the North-west Com
mittee, and compelled to filter through 
the dim recollection of years expres
sions which Sir Georgs had dropped 
intte privacy of familiar intercourse 
with public men. There is at least this 
satisfaction in the Montreal investigation, 
that while it wholly relieves from a false 
imputation the young man Palm**, it
Wane upon the Younq-HoltonPknny ------
clique a dastardly act of what they would Tbs proo 
doubtless call political warfare, which W»yer 
must remain for ever a stain upon their Moderator' 
public and private characters. chapter, 18

English Foreign Secretary ; to which will be a AUICVLTVfiAL ASM OTHER country, to folly nine-tenths of the crop. 
Like many other of our most noxious pests 
it is s foreign insect, having been introduced 
into this country from Europe about the be
ginning of the present century, and having 
spread with the spread of horticulture, till 
at last it is found'in our Western territories 
and on the Pacific coast, where a few years 
back the apple-grower enjoyed a blessed im
munity from its injuries.

Tne parent moth is prettily marked with

as emphatically 
intention whale

As the Montreal Omette remarks we would add that it looksof The Weekly MM JUHUMCM.an one fills it is a fall from which there at the foot of the Rocky Mountain could they have active eerriee that he has no NOTES.like saying that there will probably betrade, built up under a wise Canadian all the of life. I shall watchImperial troops which hepolicy of fifteen yea»’ duration, has war next year though not souri and the South Saskatchewan, is es- away with,first of January the annual subscription MUCK.
its origin, uses and abuses.

By Alexander Hyde.
The great peat or muck swampe which 

abound in the temperate zones of the earth 
are the results of slow oxidation, or decay, 
of vegetable matter under water. The 
varieties of muck are numerous, depending 
mainly on the kind of vegetable matter 
which is undergoing slow decomposition. 
The age of the mack-bed and its continuous 
submersion also effect its character. Some 
beds are so situated that they receive a large 
washing of sand and clay from the surround
ing uplands, and in the valleys of some rivers 
we find mnck covered to the depth of several 
feet with alluvial soil This is generally 
compressed into quite a solid state, sad has 
something the appearance of anthracite coal. - 
The theory of some is that the great coal 
deposits of the earth are simply the muck- 
beds of the carboniferous period, covered 
and compressed with the upheavals of 
nature. However this may be, it is certain 
that muck may be compressed end dried ar
tificially so as strikingly to resemble mineral 
coal, and to burn almost equally well.

We have said that all muck is of vegeta
ble origin, and that the varieties depend 
mainly on the kind of vegetable matter of 
which they are composed. We have seen 
muck which was evidently made chiefly from 
bog-moss and other low aquatic plants. This 
is generally of inferior quality. In old and 
deep muck-beds we often find this moss- 
formed pest at the bottom still retaining its 
mossy nature, as the water and superin
cumbent matter have prevented the access 
of air and the conséquent destruction of 
its fibre. Over this mossy muck often lies 
another layer, evidently originating from a 
higher form of vegetable growth, such as 
rushes, sedges, and coarse aquatic grasses 
sad weeds. On top of this we find remains 
of bnehee snd leaves, and still nearer the 
surface water-soaked trunks and branches of 
trees ; sometimes nuts, the pits entirely 
gone, Out the shell and form perfectly pre
served. In a muck swamp, which we have 
worked for a quarter of a century, we have 
found butternuts at the depth of three or 
four feet, which looked as though they 
might be two or three years old. Exposed 
to the air, thaw soon crumbled into mould. 
On the surface of a muck swamp, which for 
some months in summer is not covered with 
water, we find the vegetable matter pretty 
well decayed and some good grasses or large 
bushes and trees growing.

To an observing eye the mnck beds, there
fore, tell their own history. First comes 
the bog moss, which flourishes best when 
immersed in stagnant water, and, being an 
animal, rapidly fills up the morass with its 
remains, thus furnishing a foothold for 
rushes, sedges, and other aquatic plants, 
which in turn decay partially, lifting the 
bed further toward air and fight, so that 
alders and other bushes and finally large 
trees grow where once were lakes and lake- 
lets. This process of filling lakes with 
vegetable remains is the work of ages, but 
we see its progression on the borders of 
many stagnant waters, the depth of which is 
decreasing and the boundaries of which are 
gradually being encroached upon by deposits 
of vegetable matter on which alders are 
growing.

Churches of Canada to secure to thebeen greatly crippled, if not altogether timated to be about 4,000 feet Popnla.PACIFIC RAILWAY REPORT. lumbians the Pacific Ottawa, June 2.-—The General Assemblydestroyed, by the stupid and Russell’s qi imUhilp it. brae, lying ChurchWher the publication of The Weekly etic blundering of attaching to of lake expansions from Lake in Knox at eight o’dpck.from drift ing, and I feel confident that its human izine 
iafluenoe will be the means of softening the 
asperities which too often disfigure society 
when removed from the ordinary restraint» 
imposed oy civilized life. In my own name 
and in that of the Countess of Duff eric, i 
thank yon for the kind expressions which 
you have employed toward ns, and I tru.t that, 
assisted by the efforts of the varions churches 
and religions denominations in the Domic- 
ion, my administration may fulfil the wishes 
and expectation» of those to whom the true 
prosperity of the country is so anxious » 
care.”

The Rev. Dr. Neill and the Rev. Garin 
Leng were proposed for re-election as true- 
tees of Queen's College by the Rev Mr 
Mann, of Pakenham, seconded by the Rev 
Dr. Jenkins, of Montreal

This system of re-election of the same 
trustees year after year was opposed by the 
Rev. Mr. Burnet, of Hamilton, on the 
ground that there should be new men ap
pointed, so that the operations of the Board 
should become better known and new 
vigour infused into the work.
^ No amendment was offered and the mo.

The court then adjourned until to-morrow 
at 11 o'clock.

MM was commenced, tike price was fixed Woods to Great SlaveSahd- it the Pro-Having gone back to. the tea duties— not asked a day too is believed, averagedollar, with a view of introducing tord Fleming’s report of the survey of i in the Dominionlikely, his qx and the than 900 or 1,000 feat above have been shamefullythe paper to as wide a circle of readers, the Canadian Pacific Railway route andper se—it is unaccountable why the Gqv- retary’s answer The river systems which the Synod, bronze, brown, and gray, and is aside------
ticed, on account of its shy, nocturnal habits; 
or, when noticed, seldom recogmz ;d by the 
orchardist as the scarce of hie wind falls and 
wormy fruit. I have proved incontestably 
that which waa very generally surmised by 
practical men, but doubted by many authors, 
viz. : the double-brooded nature of this in
sect over a large portion of, if not through
out the United States. The first moths 
make their appearance with the bamong of , 
the apple blossom, and place their eggs 
almost invariably at the calyx-end of the 
young fruit The greater pirt of the worms 
wnich hatch from t tithe etg< leave tne fruit 
during the month of June in the latitude of 
St. Louis. Tuese spring up, and in from two

matter for surpriseas brief a period of time, as poroi- the prorogation of Parliament.did not restore the equitable
____—™ —oo-i. nr. n.T. —

thinking of their position before the with theirwater-flow of this long ColombiansscSæSi

* tbeir iniular am«n t Soch i ]

bin. The objecte might worlds very important 
re been perform

lame» faire policy of the Government ae Asrinibotne, 
labaaka, and 1 to view Mr.liehed—in 1868, if our memory performed. Whateveri el «.total. Mod, the Peace. first twothe incredible of the railway, makes change of policy were opened by sieging,The direct trade created by the England’s Greattowards the Winnipeg be-followed with greet rapidity, until not ivour should now be of thetieripturre.valorem duties then imposed was of is to be, it is highly fore finally passing out through the has already been adopted loud in i of his treachery andthe number of its road era is counted took for his text Phillippiane  ̂1stlay which has occurred in getting the rathe greatest advantage to apolicy Nelson River to Hudson Bay. The last naval cadetships for the Maritime want of principle. What then, notwith-st fifty apart from the fact that they bore fairly sort, deliberately adopted port into circulation. We propose to the merits of eachto be actedtime the through the of that river ulti- individual he.the burden is preaehed, IAMERICAN VIEWS OF MOf- 

PROOITY.
Neither from Executive nor Con

gressional authority at Washington have 
we been favoured with the slightest hint 
of prohplle intention, m the matter of a 
mw Treaty, though what ww pointed out 
w th* Canadian ones ter Reciprocity hu 
boon be#«ww the public for now two or 
throe week. In the ihranm of any 

intimation the chief orgra of our 
Ooverararai print., perhaps without 
fully rraUng whet it is doing, the item 
of leading American journals on the 
question. What

eminently unjust that the poor ’o live froml’elow should war arise. TASTE.mately reach the Arctic Between ther officers, from whatever portion oftiie. subscribers joice ; yea, and will rejoiced The Meder-information as to the ground to bethe Weekly Telegraph? which mouth, as it were, and to trust toshould be taxed as heavily and the At •tor proceeded toA oorr sa fondent of a contemporary 
■aye that the result of his observations 
after a good deal of travel in various 
agricultural districts in the States and 
Canada was that while our farming is 
often superior to that of our enterprising 
neighbours their houses and surround
ings were more nice looking. This 
superior attractiveness, however, when 
closely examined, he found to consist 
not so much in a larger outlay of ' money 
•a in a larger exercise of what is gen
erally called taete. “It is astonishing,” 
he adds, “liow much may be done with 
“ a little colour or whitewash ; and how 
“an ugly or ill-plaeed outhouse, or 

•will mar the

traversed by our great transcontinentalWhat rea- River Churchill takes its rise, and flows 
independently in a north-eastern coarse, 
falling ultimately into Hudaqn JBay. The 
central division of this triangle may be 
described ae prairie, although the whole 
triangular area is not strictly so. The 
prairie land passes into woodland in vari
ous localities to the north <4 the Saskat
chewan, to re-appear in higher latitudes 
On Peace River there are extensive 
prairies with extremely rich soil ; in other 
localities there i* an agreeable mixture of 
woodland and prairie/end this character 
of country appears to prevail as far as 
Hay River, to the north of the River 
Saskatchewan. Although the prairie 
region is of vast extent it is not all fer
tile. A very large area adjoining the 
boundary of the United States, midway 
between Manitoba and the Rooky Moun
tains Zone, is arid and unfavourable for 
cultivation. In other quartan a great 
breadth of rich pasture and cultivable 
lend existe.

The Eastern or Woodland Region is the 
last to be considered. This begins im-

1 sets,” theThe MM for promotionrailway—when it is built.urged the Government to this Commencingshould be at Staff* College. Au 
further be devised,gular step it may not be safe to allege at the tail end of the report it may be of the

GospeL The keeoa to be drawn bpm thewhich onMontreal con-upon the paper- to which they had paid à certain rank thewell, in the first place, to give a gen-far believing that thetemporary suggests at least oral idea of the conclurions reached by should givereason which is worth] of thoughtfulhas been fully the Chiefwithout a decided foreign polio 
kind ; that in its hands Engl 
events will not drift into diflV 
sheer want of aim and pnrj 
we believe it may be added t 
few who in domestic qnee 
on the tide of the Opposition 
otic epough to be glad, mb row, 
direction of Foreign Affairs ii 
Conservative hands.

every subscriber to the We 'degraph
L Though the explorations in eonnee-the master of the Goiived The Weekly Ma up to the

the man who holds theirdose of his subscription to the ft tion wfth tile Rocky Mountain Zone grand fundamental truths of the Gospel, andat Washington endeavour-large, handsome, and carefully substitutenot yet completed sufficient informationReciprocity.journal, such as The We Another lesson to be drawnhas been obtained to make it certain thatMail is, could not be produced witho i eitner esse they spin their cocoons as soon 
a« they have left the apples, but do not as
sume the pupa state until towa-ds spring — 
the moths from the late matured worms ap
pearing almost as early as those from the 
earlier matured ones.

When young the worm -"s whitish, with a 
black head and a black shield on top of the 
firet joint. When full grown it acquires a 
flesh-coloured or pinkish tint, and the head 
and shield become brown. It may be dis
tinguished at any stage of its growth from 
all other worms that bore into apples by its 
having six horny legs near the head, eight

“ The danger, as every one _
“ Mr. Brown will admit, is that in his 
“ anxiety for success he will sacrifice al- 
“ most anything. Is this unpatriotic 
“ policy on the tea duties part of the 
“ sacrifice we are to be called upon to 
“ make in order that our plenipotentiary 
“ may not fail in his self-imposed mis- 
“ sion to Washington Î The ten per 
“cent, duty is well known to have 
“ been simply in accordance with the 
“ policy of the United States, who, in 
“ order to protect their own direct im- 
** porte, have imposed it upon import- 
“ ations from England and Canada. 
“ Canadian policy has, as we have 
“ said, destroyed the monopoly which 
“ the American importers had in 
“ supplying the continent. Here is a 
“ restoration to them of that monopoly 
“ as part possibly of that yielding policy, 
“ which is to be the prelude to the adopt- 
“ ion of nominal Reciprocity. We may 
“ be wrong in this surmise. Most sin- 
“ cerely do we hope we are wrong ; but 
“ we cannot imagine any other reason for 
“ a policy which has not a single ground, 
“ based upon Canadian .interests, to re- 
“ commend it.” Having urged further 
remonstrance upon the Government, the 
Gazette nays : “ Among those engaged in 
“ the direct import trade, at any rate, 
“ there can be no difference of opinion 
“ about the iniquity of the policy adopt- 
“ ed by the Government, mid the same 
“ opinion will be held by all who are

there are several routes on which the among Christians. We should rej<incurring a heavy expenditure both in although formidable, the Gospel is preached, not onlymoney and labour in point of fact, the Church, bet by others.rly the whole now in progress in British TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.While the divisions between Churchesof the snbecriptie» 
tors were préparée
The Weekly Mail wi 
until their engi
subscribers to the __-_______ _____
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that this Jias been done, and that the 
time has come when they should seek to 
place the paper uppn a paying basis. The 
annual subscription will therefore be 
raised as above stated, one of the first 
consequences of which will be a marked 
improvement in the paper, which even at 
present rates has been proved to be the 
most popular weekly circulated in this

hope* ml behaved th»t the

prjpe. The before evil, he believed the dayhowever, to would yet when they would be united EUROPEAN.
Another prominent Communist has es- 

oaped from New Caledonia.
Prince Bismarck is slowly recovering hia 

health on his estate at Vaizin.
The Prince of Saxe Weimar narrowly es

caped assassination in London on Monday.
The Catholic Club of Parts has been 

entertaining the pilgrims from the United 
States.

A serious riot occurred in Limerick on Sun
day, owing to the populace making an at- tack upon the Militi/ 8

It Is whispered in official circles in Paria 
that the neutrality of Luxembourg is again 
threatened by German intrigue.

The ship British Admiral, bound to Mel-
bonne from Liverpool, he. been loet o. 
King’s Island, seventy lives being lost

An interesting debate took place in the 
Imperial House of Commons on Monday in
—_______j j_______ » ..

It was only when ChristM. DORION RETIRES !
It is semi-officially announced that M. 

Doiuon will shortly retire from the Do
minion Government to take a seat upon 
the Quebec Bench. The announcement 
ia. simultaneously made that Chief Justice

through the Rocky i tain Region f*»w WW oat strongly in mort of the 
«tara I***!, «d we get ta im- 
!"■» tat our nrtghbonm win »i~~t 
certainly insist upon condition» to which 
bwfll be imgootibl# form to commit. The 
Bqrton Atartimr i. particularly candid 
nod ootepoken on Mme important point. Thor. Uty-two .rtjm rad draL. 
of ertioim mode frm on both 
“■"JV <* Mi, mi
of these Canada now admits thirty- 

°1»**» Q* articles and articles free 
vnOkmi a Treaty. The greater fools we 
are, say wa, to give Free Trade without 
getting it in return ; but such is the 
DoUsy that the “powers that be" ia 
Canada think beet for the country. The

was preached, however, that they ahotld re- 
jriee ; otherwise it would be false charity. 
All truths were not equally important, and 
while there would necessarily" be minor 
differences, there should be unity in preach
ing Christ. The more they had of the spirit 
of the Apostle, the more they would 
rejoice on account of any special progress of 
the Lord’s wore. Any special revival of re
ligion, wheresoever it might take plaoe, or 
by whatsoever agent it might be produced, 
there was a personal application of this 
lesson. One minister might be the means 

another might 
, In the latter 
mourn, or fret,

which will be eligible than any yet txuhble-down paling,
IL It ia now established beyond
doubt” that h favourable and oompara-

big bare barrackeasy route, considering the line as.1* . k.a f------3 — ‘-- — .1». workhouse simply fleshy lege under the middle of the’ body, 
and two at the ansi extremity. When 
mature the larva makes ita exit from the 
fruit and seeks a convenient ehelter under 
which to spin its cocoon. Tm 
white within, but disguised oi 
particles of the substance to 
cached. Inside of the coc< 
changes to a yellowish brbwi

from the want of
that is to say, from eiouily disposed fur shelter andOttawa to Lake mediately to the east of Manitoba, and We are I>et in a ’position toGovernment. It is safe, therefore, to IIL It will be possible to locate the extends, without much material change in decide upon the correctness of theline direct from the northerly side of itwardly with 

which it is at-

i chrysalis, in
------ -------------- from twelve to

eighteen days, at the end of wnich time the 
moth issues. In no case does the worm en
ter the ground.

Our knowledge rf the habits of this insect 
clearly indicates that it is vulnerable only in 
the larva or chrysalis state. 11 is obvious 
that when the eggs are once laid nothing can 
save the fruit ; and it is equally certain—as 
careful and repeated experiments have 
proved—that the moths cannot be lured to 
destruction to any great extent by lights or 
liquid sweets which prove attractive to many 
otner species. Tûe habit of the worm 
of spinning up under the first con
venient shelter that it finds has, how
ever, suggested a method of trapping, by 
which the orchardist may practically become 
master of his foe. This method consists of 
encircling the trunk of the tree with some 
bandage which shall furnish an inviting re
treat to the worms. As to the kind of 
bandage, each one will, of course, be guided 
by what substance he can most cheaply ob
tain. Of several different materials that I ; 

"have used, the following may be enumerated 
in what I consider the order of their merit :

1. Paper Bandages.—Common straw wrap-

infer that the Minister of Justice is soon its character, from thehe prairie region atone 
Lakes Superior and first pert of the above remarks, butLake Superior to the Prairie Regionto take the chief place on the judicial the north side of believe there ie truth in the closingwithout unusually expensive works of Huron'to the settledstaff of his Province. To those who have of Ontario observations. We know a house whichtime with ro und Quebec lying the ugh only a modest residence is somarkably light gradients 

ivy traffic.
in the direction of the St. Lawrence. None of this

that way without stopping to look at it.yer, as a politician who had many of We have several timed -set ourselves to cause. He should rejoice if only God's 
work was done. His honour promoted, 
and souls brought to the knowledge of His 
salvation even when Christ was preached 
in a spirit of envy and contention. While we 
should be slow to judge of motives, we 
should still rejoice if only God’s work is so- 
oompliahed. The Moderator then concluded 
by exhorting his hearers to emulate Peal’s 
example, and to preach Christ with all zeal

At the close of the eervioe the Aseembly 
was opened with singing snd prayer, after 
which thr ------------- '•*

The M<

those qualitieefwhich make a public the task of endeavouring to determinender unnecessary 
branch to roach and broken ground is found, butei The-Weekly MmL precisely in what its attractiveness con-maximum elevation of the woodland lists, and why it far surpassesof his retire- navigable waters of Tefce Superior.grot that the tallow, fruits,region will not exceed 2,000 feet aboveTO A0BNT8. costly dwelling-places.V. There will be no difficulty whatever tbs, trees, vege-leveL The band of hills which of SirE.But the only conclusionThe terms to Agents Mid Clubs The salary has been £5,000variable inRumour has for at such times is that there is athe Prairie the bridging These, with the exception of fruits andIt is, however, possible to limit the sup- 

ply, *ttd hence no burden upon the coun
ter would be likely in any case to result 
Though the establishment of a Canadian 
Military College for the theoretical train
ing of officers is well enough so far 
as it goes, we hope th‘
importance of a few years 
servira with the Imperial
wül not be overlooked. It is qi
tain that no Government would ______
to give the chief command of Canadian 
teoope to other than* professional soldier, 
for the country would never willingly en
trust the lives of her Volunteers or the 
success of her arms to any officer not 
properly qualified, by experience as well 
as by training; It is eminently desirable 
we should have native Canadians able to 
assume the duties of stick a position, and 
it ia obviously Incumbent on the Govern
ment to afford every facility for Canadian 
officers to acquire the knowledge which is

raised pro raid, in conformity with beck pointed to the changes which are je ne soie quoi, es the Frenchof the large rivers, with proper care in vegetables (rise might have been added),♦i... a a*.*_-____ a. . li. 'Ibehind this the surfera is oom- 
flati Between Manitoba and 
rior the drainage ie mainly 
passing into IAke Winnipeg, 
shed between the two lakes is 

quite Sow to I*ke Superior, and main
tains a nearly uniform elevation of from. 
1,400 to 1,600 feet, while Lake Superior 
is 600 feet, and Lake Winnipeg 710 feet, 
above the sea. The descent from the 
watershed westward is very gradual, and 
the country for the whole distance is re-

AMERICAN.makes it particularly pleasantnow announced by authority. location, will form no large proportion of the United States are not in the habit of to the view, with its neat white front,the eoet of the entire railway.strongly selling to Canada, she having in general An alarm of fireweeks sinog we felt justified, Saturday-house, freshVL The, lakes and rivers of the Prairie night whichhich produced a panic 
Asylum, Harrisburg,

in the State€l)c tDetklg iUaii, fortified green lawn, and tratefully arrangedRegion, Mr. Fleming says of allpossession, in saying that immediately trees and outbuildings. We say toadvantageously used in the introduc- A report of the crops in the Western 
States published by the Chicago Times 
shows a highly favourable record.

A man who committed a murder in Ten
nessee on Saturday, with a view of robbery, 
was promptly lynched by the oitisana.

The State authorities of Michigan are 
prosecuting the officials of railway oompemies 
who infringe the law limiting the rates 
charged.

The U. 8. revenue cutter Dahlia, while 
steaming through the Welland Canal on 
Friday evening, ran into the schooner Mont- 
moreney sod sank her.

Decoration Day was celebrate! in New 
Yofk by » parade -of the vet-
erans of the Grand Army of t’xe Republic 
and the customary appropriate ceremonies.

The contractor for the dam at Williams- 
burg, the bunting of which proved so dire 
e calamity, has admitted tha* he had ne 
faith in its strength even if built according 
to specification.

General Robert Fleming nied a 
Williamsport, recently. Jlewa 
her of of the Lyoomin # bra, 
the Constitutional Convention .00,-00 
and formerly a memb» of the State Senate".

Two men attempted to rob the express 
ora of a train arriving near Buflhlo on Friday 
night One of thym made his escape with a 
package containing $2,700. The other was 
fatally wounded by the messenger, notwith
standing that the latter had previously been 
violently knocked down.

Intelligence was received'*! Utica, N. Y. 
recently, that the Hon. Chaa. Doolittle, 
Judge of the Supreme Court in that district, 
was lost overboard from the Abyssinia on 
the 21st ult. He was on his way to Europe

the Treaty ofafter the prorogation M. Dohion would tion of settlers and in the Washington neighbours have no ITOB announced that his term
and retire to the dignity of the raüway”-don the definite way,TORONTO, FRIDAY, JUNE 6, M874. “ of the Dominion." The subject is one 

which tiie Western trade can hardly af
ford to allow to pass over without notice. 
The Government’s course is unaccount
able upon any other supposition than that 
which we have just quoted ; and we 
hardly think that so great a blow at Can
adian trade, together with the absolute 
surrender of the money advantage of the

what is taste, duty of the Assembly to elect hiewe take I* of Mr. Mao- that trade. Let Canada,” rays the Ad-end comparatifs rase of more easily offered thanof a joint rail and waterJusticeship. Strongly though the proofs
pointed to this consummation M. Dobion during the years of hu Moderatorahip, andinstinct, a feeling which comes 

of itself. Others aro of opinion 
that it is not an influence 
growing within us, but existing outside, 
and round about us. Sir Joshua 
Reynolds defines it as “ that act of the 
“ mind by which we like or dislike— 
“ whatever be the subject.” It is prob
able that this may be correct. Because 
it is seen that cultivation of the mind 
will produce a faculty of taste in persons 
who were once without it. In fact, it 
will be found that “every object which 
“ pleases must give us pleasure on eer- 
“ toon principles.” Some nations seem 
remarkable ior taste. It has been said

VIL As regards the working of Treaty and it will then bethat the coloured actively railway sidering ; but as longaddress-label of each paper sent to them In the debate Church during the year.diffleuitiee would be found on the herself to articles of which sheon the motion These muck swampe seem to have been 
stored by a kind of Providence with rich or
ganic matter for agricultural purposes, much 
as the coal fields have been laid up for the 
manufacturers. The preservation, of these 
peat and muck beds against a time of need, 
•when the organic matter in our soils has 
been greatly diminished by ploughing and 
cropping, is due not only to the fact that for 
the most part they are immersed in water, 
bat also to the large amount of tannic acid 
which they contain.

The fiftt step, therefore, £0 be taken in 
the preparation of muck for a fertilizer is to 
expose it to the air and, by ammonia or 
some other alkali, neutralize this acid. Many 
have taken cold, soar mack directly from 
the swampe on to their fields, and have*ten- 
disappointed that they did not realize crops 
from it such as they obtain from barnyard 
manure. There is no difficulty in account
ing for the varying testimony of farmers as 
to the value of muck. One pronounces it 
equal to stable manure, and another calls it 
worthless. The first, in his experiment, 
probably took muck from the surface of his 
swamp when it had been exposed to the 
•meliorating influences of the air, or mixed 
ashes, or manure, with it, so as to neutralize 
the tannic acid and start it on the process 
of dewy. Very likely, also, he placed it on 
warm sandy land, destitute of vegetable 
matter, and requiring some porous substance 
to retain moisture and ammonia. He should 
expect good results in this case. If planted 
with potatoes, the crop might be equal, pos
sibly superior, to one raised on similar

of the mountain «nd of which sherelating to the dismissal of Dr.of «tes paper np to which their lumbia ; but, except .tSSThroa he made a violently partisan the Canadian Pacific Railway daring the year, concluded by callingof which he travel- his canoedate. The current weekly number wftlhai considerably The W. the Clerk to read theto be a proper or justifiable exchange for 
a Reciprocity Treaty, without which the 
country has amsaingly prospered, and 
which ie at beet a very doubtful good.

led out of the record to attack the pre can travel in almost any required direc-readily be ascertained by reference to Wnol of Goat-lees snow than existing railways have eut of the New Yorkfor its appointmen t o 
Lieutenant-Gov ern^r-

tion by making an occasional portage. The All the Presbyteries, excepting Ottawa,to contend with.' in favour of a new TreatyMr. Tilley to the to Lske Su- Ontario,VOL “That the practicability of eetab-at best a very doubtful good. interesting to contemplateperior is 253 feet.ship of New Brunswick. In his reply Sir the general rated the Rev. Wardrope, hadof nearer rela-Macdonald that M. aspect of the country east of Lake Nepi- nominated the Rev. Thomas Macpherson,the,, continent wholly within the limits tions withfrom Lakes Superior and as Moderator.CONSUMMATING INFAMY.
We have been informed that Mr. 

Swihyabd, who has been appointed by 
the Government to organise the Govern
ment Railways in Prince Edward Island, 
has been required to take itito his service 
the scoundrel Norris, of Pacific Railway 
notoriety. It is difficult to believe that 
the Ministry would take into the public 
service one who rifled his employer’s 
desks of-private messages and other pa
pers and basely sold them to a gang of

product* from them, andprecipitous and rugged 
b wild and rooky front!

to thetravelling agent of The Rev. Mr. Wabdrop expressed theof doubt. It manufacture».'Tilley, while virtually having his hope that there would be no ditCONTESTED ELECTIONS.
It is nearly four months since the 

General Election was held. The number 
of elections contested in Ontario this year 
ie much larger than at any previous 
period, and, although we have in force 
a law which fit has been held Is a terror 
to the evil-doer and a speedy means at 
unseating one who got into the House of 
Gommons by corrupt means, not the first 
case has yet been tried in Ontario. We 
do not pretend to. be able to say where 
the eptire responsibility for so much de
lay rests, but it was certainly said before 
the meeting of Parliament that the Gov
ernment had so arranged matters that 
the trials would not come off until after 
the prorogation. We strongly suspect 
that the delay lies mainly, if not alto
gether, at tiie door of the “ powers that 
7< be.” Such an experience of the new law 
is very unsatisfactory 
would be justified in u 
stronger word. How
England ! There tin_________ _____
took place after the Dominion Election, 
and yet we find that not only have 
several members been already unseated 
but their successors have been elected. 
There is no reason why the Canadian 
law should not have been as quick and 
decisive in its operations as the English

on the,«fl»fitP*«becopti<
riL-efcroq&mut Abe

this journal 4» < her lumber, instead of depleting
nam fnrwate •” effcei» wKiitkCommission as Chief Justice in his' 

pocket. The following report of what 
took place on this point we extract from 
the Globe of May 20 :

“Sir JOHN MACDONALD—It was an

hie warm desire that Mr.in easy slopes. MoPwioo1bee* found, generally possessing favour- after which barley,the Weekly MM So much is this found •ad he there-
of West Gwfllimbury and Ti in pasting from Lake Nipissing to Lake his ownpleasingly and 

tan an English!
of a short section approaching to move that Mr. McPherson beNepigon throflgh the interior of the‘Pacific coast ; which route, taking forth#If it were not for the fact thatcountry the ascent to the summit level iber ofand that in the markets of France the to, and Mr. Mo-its entire length, including 

stion alluded to, w
lations towards the Mother Countrywill be actually less thafl that which is two flowers togethertiopti section to, will, on the; the escalation of the render it impossible that we shouldaiding in furibttbtf’1 

Weekly MaêL Such
experienced in passing from Toronto a tasteful effect no The Modebatob thanked the Assemblyavenge, show lighter work and trill favour American manufactures as againstacross the peninsula of Western Ontario for haring called him to preside, and thenwould ever berequire less costly structures than have there m^ghtbewell-known in the locality where they are of the existing railways. The to refer to the progress of tiiecapable of. A love for flowers is, indeed,on many of the railways last Messrs. Brown[II. Dorian] raw sitting in thisaccredited bf this office. he left Ireland twenty-five agoHorae had in spirit nis and Mackenzie should agree to justregion of country are not promising, but led to the highest ap-Treatythe timber which covers the surface will minded hie hearers of the deep responsibilityfaculty from having hadLIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIA

TIONS.
wringer and used again.

3. The Wier trap, which has been figura 
and described in The Tribune, and whicl 
consists of pieces of shingle screwed to th 
tree, is, perhaps, the next most convenient 
but both cost and time required to destro1 
the worms are greater than in the first tw 
methods, and traps attached to one side of 
tree^can never be efficient as those which er

4 The lath-belt, consisting of strips of ol 
sacks, four inches wide, and lined on on 
side with pieces of lath tacked on tram 
versely, and at such distance from esc 
other that, whea brought round the tre. 
they form an almost complete wooden tin;

elusions as these, so emphatically assert
ed by Mr. Fleming, it is not correct 
to say that the surveys have not been 
suffidgentiy advanced to permit of the 
work, se a whole, bring commenced at 
once., Having no better excuse for aban
doning the undertaking Mr. Mackenzie 
fall back upon the incompleteness of the 
surveys. It is quite true that they are 
not wholly finished ; but it is very far 
from bring true to say that they are not

Fortunately we cannot
community were directed towards them,

«Hera. But, after all, why' should we be indications of mineral wealth.“ M. DOBION—I SAY THERE IS NO
THING OF THE KIND. (Fntknetestio

forth in their beauty. It is noteworthy•gainst the Mother' and as thissurprised Î Have they ndt made Mr. that though English people at home too the important qiis not to be thought ofPenny a Senator and Mr. John Young a exhibit conspicuous!] 
ill writers onimaginary merely. But if the journalsEDUCATION OP MILITIA 

OFFICERS.
Canada being committed by an under

standing with the Imperial Government,

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—Then the The Rev. Dr. Torr was an old friend of
the late Moderator,and asconfess their itly fine taste •who had knownBoard with a 

at pickings—snd
lent uould truly represent 

aws then it is diJ
Montreal Harbour it prevailingwhistle. He hoped the

as true three month* hence ae it tpae at pre- difficult to see At an amateur game of brae ball at Hart
ford a few days ago three of the players wereatalL shine the grounds, bnt lewhattime, that In England,they should proceed, and for copies of and fertilized with barnyard manure.positions in public might, it is true, be these journals do actually it theown population, to the ■ays Washington Irving,“the bleak and second experimenter, probably, tookmost conciliatory views as to Moderator daring the past year. had nis jaw brokerand six teeth knocked 
out, and the third received a severe cut 
on the head, whichthreatena a fatal result. 

CANADIAN.
A daring burglary took place at Ham il ten 

on Monday morning.
Oa th. 20th «IL, It. rmttnmn, were 

drowned m a rapid on thoSt. Aim# River.
„ Hr. G. L. Walker, editor of the Perth 
Courier, died en Monday from typhoid fever.

The steamer Faraday landed the raw 
cable on the boast of Nova tiootia last Satur
day.

Anew ehanoalU to be added to St.

the Constitution of the Toronto Aseooia- an adequate Militia establishment, the raw, wet muck, containing from eighty totaken without a day’s unnecessary delay. The Rev. Dr. Taylor, in a few appro.questionably a great offence and a gross that obtain in the United Statestime to remark that it was generally root informing beauty, and, no matter how humble oenk of water, and a good aprink-We take tine ia it inThat the Engineer’s report ae to the we ask, if theee are the favourable viewsgarded by the well-informed as should be printed in pamphlet form.character of the ground to be traversed isbe offered for Mr. Abbott’s late Clerk, euro, by the best the appro pria-evision, and that M. Dobion would ae- soil, where, of course, it would be worthlessEden. The cherishing and training ofso very favourable will be matter forTaking allcept the Chief-Justiceship. tions voted by Parliament will permit, at least for the first year.who may be in the trees, the nice distribution of floi laid on the tableearnest and sincere congratulation by We are glad to the hint given thattogether it is lmpoa- We have said that different muck-badsthe efficiency of the force. There is no and plants of graceful foliage, the greention, that they win best get the inf or- patriotic Canadian. It is abun- Mr. Fish will probable say Yee or No,could not be reached by the Royal Corn- very in the value of the deposit much ac-reported during the year, and also theslope of velvet turf, the partial openingreaeon to doubt that the patriotism of or compromise, before the 10th of Jane.Things have M. Doi rolls of the several district Synods. Theto a peep of blue distance, or silverCanadians will always supplyit of the bed will vary with theindeed when the Govt It is not a ordered to be printedrailway, and that when different layers. Thus the d< ty from hardday openly reward a scoundrel of the facta, with the brae intention of da te Washington forabundance ; the great point, therefore, to pervading yet 
magic touches

Association. 85 York street, Toronto,’ putting ourselves in theof this Church.quiet assiduity like the magic soft Leaves and seeds make the best ofthough, unhappily, 
•ry différant from tin

will be found in operating it The Bngi- our experience position of seeking favours then formed,who, we have ra doubt, wfll be places* with which a painter finishes npThe existingcoring trained officers.neer’scondosU re indeed il infinitely more 
ho has followed

Brown, favourite picture.’ article, though it smells rich when first dug 
from the bottom of the bed, having some
thing of the odour of exploded gunpowder. 
When dry it is very light and shrinks 
groetiv by decay. All kinds of mnck are 
good for agricultural purposes, if rightly 
manipulated so as to free them from their 
vices, and give their virtues fair play. All 
muck, as fra as it is composed of vegetable 
matter, has once been organized life, and it 
is an invariable principle that what has con
stituted organic life can be made to live 
again. Oat of all death cornea new life.

The question then is, How shall mack be 
manipulated to render it an immediate and 
valuable fertilizer ! In order to comprehend 
the answer to tips question, we must under
stand the general composition of muck. Dr. 
Dana, in his Muck Manual, gives the aver- 
age of ton beet kinds of dry muck, dried at 
a temperature of 300 0 Fahrenheit as con
taining soluble geine, 29 46 per cent ; insol- 
u hie geine, 53.08 per cent, and the balance

to give them all Ike information they There should at least be no p. m., from three tothe way we have ML Dobion m We will not undertake to ray whatGrit articles on the subject could haveand out of not only the brains good taste is, but we believe it will beshould be disposed of beforefancied. That in the face of this report, Gjwga'a Cathedral, Kiugrton, at a cost ofre yet freely officers for their respective duties, and 
their value in tide respect can only be 
fully appreciated by those who 
have had experience of the system pur
sued. Competent judges have declared 
that a young officer can actually become 
more thoroughly conversant with the de
tails of drill and battalion tactics during 
the ninety days’ course to which the cadet 
ie limited in these institutions than he 
could by three years actual service with 
a regiment The reason is obvious. 
While in the army the young officer is 
only required to perform the part apper
taining to the grade he holds, in a Can
adian Military School the cadet has in 
turn to take every position from that of 
full private to that of captain, or lieuten
ant-colonel, according to tiie class of certi
ficate that he purposes to gain. For this 
reason, and because it will be impossible 
otherwise for officers in Canada’s 
widely-scattered territory to qualify, 
we hope it la no part of the Government 
scheme to abolish the present Military 
Schools, more especially that established 
in Toronto, which has up to the present 
produced highly satisfactory results.

, A far highentandard of scientific train-

found that people who possess it havethe Long Vi and to do this expedi-Mr. Mackenzie should havetruth, when they give the of brains, bnt always a lively perception and apprecia- thathie to leave the citytion Is needed.THE WEEKLY MAIL. are in theabandoned the undertaking ViceChsnoellor Strong has been appoint-of their approval to the we do not find a particle of justification next Friday, andtion of the beauties of nature. intended to pre-House of Commons some few ed Senior Jrpossible of explanation upon any rational Public opinfi here will insist upon this ot the Ontario Court ofpublishing of private letters, when they as thatfor so deliberate a sent him with the usual address, it shouldBullock, an American architect, in hieall events who weredrag before a Committee of Parliament a which we have quoted. be done not later than Thursday.to an advertisement on another page, able treatûo on Landscape Gardening,fay the lavish and corrupt use certainty be speedily ended, and that Mr.late Minister’s valet to retail the private and killed by theThe Assembly adjourned at m. tillobserves that when we see a beautifulfrom which will be seen the inducements it is not right that they should be per- midnight train un the Canada Central Rail-when they insist Government to the Bench PACIFIC RAILWAY SURVEY. 
Mr. Sandvord Fleming, in his report 

1 the Pacific Railroad Survey, cuts

mit tod to put M. P. to their way on Sunday lastanswer at the earliestgive us hisiblic cost arewarding at the should be so seriously smirched by an there a straightlonger than is unavoidable. There has We are informed that it is contemplated[orris, thennation to form Clubs for the circulation act of hie own for which there is no de-mndrel of tiie type 
ieed we may well bi road in nature 1 No. Is there THE K1ZK SYNOD. to erect an Opera House at St Catharinesprised, however, were Mr. Brown to re-puper ■P®c«allyof The Weekly MM Is there a squareseemly ; we would urge that the Election at a cost of $75.000.of these days with the cheeringhave fallen upon evil days, and earnestly interestIt is a question of Courts be constituted at and the that Reciprocity ww The first ship ever built in Quebechow far any confidence is to be put inpray for he first spruce 

launched from
the sheltered places of cellars and stoi 
houses, or under barrel hoops, by won 
issuing from the harvested fruit and t 
orchardist will have done all that he w 
can do in his war with this pest 

Effectual as the bandage system is, 
benefits are prospective. The worm is ci 
tured only after having done the mischi 
But if the first brood is properly flanki 
the second will be so reduced in numbers 
to be comparatively harmless ; and, if fai

would be offended by any of these.Unless this beWestern or Mountain trials proceeded with.ronto, whether residing in the country really not Ottawa, June 2.—The Kirk Synod open- from Mr. Ë. W. & 3well's ship.might be wonderful, but not pleasing.done then it must be emphatically deaf Canada, in Great Britain, the at Washington ed this eveningRegion, the Central or Prairie Region, St. Andrew’s Church,the eve of the pleasing landscapes we find 
absence of all. formality." H

In allother foreign countries. had promised that during the year they 
would be careful to give it “ the st-

Two boys belonging to Mei-ritton'nitod States. ibis Mr. Maoelectiotts in British Colt and the Eastern or Woodland Region.THE PEACE OF EUROPE, 
Whatever view may be taken of Eng

lish foreign policy—-whether it be held 
that for England tiie path of honour and 
safely lies in intervention or non-inter
vention in Continental affaira—thè im
pression appears to be gaining that a de
cision in tiie matter will shortly be called

fraud. large, only about 100 perrons being present,ken ns telegraphed to that Province that The western division ingin the Welland Canal.wealth of information to be tention which the importance of thework on the Pacific Railway would be and its appurtenances spoiled and made 
ridiculous by an ambitious attempt to 
crowd about them, on a small scale, all 
sorts of objects which properly could only 
be carried out on a scale sufficiently large 
to avoid any appearance of art, there was 
not far off a house and a three-cornered 
bit of ground laid out with such judicious 
taste that it appeared like a very beauti
ful portion of a large domain.

To “follow fashion” is not a proof of 
, “ taste,” ah one would suppose most peo
ple out of a lunatic asylum ought to 
admit, who see the hideous disfigurements 
which fashionable ingenuity and caprice 
entail year by year upon suffering 
humanity—especially upon the sharers of 
our joys and consolers of" our sorrows. 
However, the world of fashion formulates 
for universal reception a screed of doc
trine exactly the opposite way—insisting 
that though its vagaries are indiscrimi
nately adopted on the one blind principle 
of imitation, and without any regard to 
differences of age, habits, physical belong
ings, climate, or constitution, yet that 
every one who presumes to deviate from 
them Is void of all just “ taste,” feeling 
and elegance, ad “ odd mortal,” a humour-

The retiring Moderator of the Kirk Sv-
iul —« D._ T_____n.u.______TTseveral mountain ranges and the elevatedof all That is about theit, The Weekly MM Brown arrived nt Ottawacommenced on the Western slope this A VOICE FROM THE PACIFIC 

SLOPE.
Ms. Mackenzie has in a great measure 

based his abandonment of the Pacific 
Railway scheme upon the alleged impos
sibility of constructing it within the ten 
yean stipulated in the Terms of Union. 
So petty a reason is a sorry excuse for a 
wrong of such a monstrous character. 
It was competent for the Parliament of 
Canada and the Legislature of British 
Columbia to have extended the time lor 
the completion of tiie road, if extension 
were found to be necessary. As stated 
by the Victoria British Standard, what 
the people of British Columbia desired to 
see was the evidence of good faith in the

nod was the Rev. Ji Monday It is not believed in thr capital thatplateau which occur between the Pacific for expectingwe now know that the Government mingford, Quebec. In delivering his vale-on paralleled taccera which has followed Millie matter. This analysis shows that 
mnck Taries "
except .'«the
in its ord. usrj ----- ---------- ------  - —
monta, and in sufficient quantity not only to 
be detected by the chemist’s tests, but to be 
easily discernible by a sensitive nose. By 
mining caustic potash or common wood-ashes 
-with it ammonia is evolved freely.

With regard to tue quantity of alkah re- 
«sired to be added to swamp muck m order 
to tender it equally valuable with cow man
ure, Dr. Dana lays down this formula : 
Fifty-two parts of carbonate of ammonia 
are eqmtl to fifty-eight parts of raehewte of 
soda, or to seventy-two psrt» (,6f ctihonate

the result of his mimion to thecoast and the level plains watered by theintention of turning a sod in dietary he took his text from Corinthians,a gratify-it since ita first Columbia during 1874.British of [the tributaries it of itsSaturday, and three Labourers diedOttawa, during the elections there, Mr. fully carried out, the bandage system,of the Mackenzie River. The chief-to the tastes of the reeding public. R. W. Scott publicly announced that he the other precautions recommended,mountain ranges are the Coast’ THE STOLEN LETTER.No doubt, one the Presbyterian Cherches.from Mr. Ds He said what- obviate the necessity of adopting anyMM ob- , ,. :------« uimtucuud were
Md UK WMk in Oak»ira md Whitby by B.W. Riot Th Th O W j

with which Therapidity Cosmos asserting measures whatever, and, if employedAt what to most persons must have Sp- w. Bro. Traye, U. D. G. M. * "
A widow hM bra united .1 Montent 

for proenring the forged .igntenro of her 
two eons to a promissory note.

It ii reported in Montrant thnt » brother 
of tb. n.w Chief Jouira ol (jnebte wül run 
for Napier ville, his-vacant coratituency.

Th. Inborn** «'—‘ment of cnttle oonrry.d 
N.5***wP Ontuio to New Broniwick 
Join! BQbj*Ct 01 “*•*"“* Mummant in St.

Alndy wu riding throe* St. Cotboriou 
wh” h*r *°'“ i—rad end lell 

«ee«r^ Portnnntely no rary ranoai injury

»Ttte B*-- hr. Robertson, Provincial 
Traunra. of Qtebte, tell teortiy proorad to 
K-giord to negotiate the rale of Govern- 

railway bond..
Tb. rto.mrr Cupun, which left HMifu 

for Engined on TnrarUy, ouriteBSS bom of 
Dreserved lobster*. Th» _____:__

ties to be overcome the Church should be whole neighbourhoods in concert, willibera to support The first is an Alpine regionwould return six peered a critical period in the investiga-t embers of the Great Liberti-ConsCrva- House of Lords, and Earl Dssby’s un
satisfactory answer to the mala question 
asked, have set people thinking, and are 
creating no little uneasiness. Journals 
favourable to the Government character
ize Earl Russell’s questions as ill- 
advised and indiscreet, and there are 

journals, too, that have their 
fling at the veteran Whig, leader for stir
ring up, as they say, what had better 
have been left alone. The Times, how
ever, takes another view and says that 
the noble Earl did good service on the 
occasion, as he has often done before. 
Hd s«d a word which it was desirable to 
say, and which the responsible Ministers 
of ten Crown ought to be glnd to h—I, 
though titer msy bore rriely shrunk 
from raying it themralve». Hi» word 
win thin : While .operated from the Con
tinent by thnt montenbiued .trank of ri
ve, aon wo an not unmindful of the 
course of oontemporary history, end not 
ererte from fulfilling all international 
obligation» ineembent upon na, whether 
by express treaty or ae » neoeemry oou- 

of the poeseeMOB of authority. 
No immediate rapture of *e present 
peace ie metuood by tire state of Europe, 
hot the reciprocal attitude of onr neigh
bours cannot be contemplated With the 
arau.-*nce perfect repose can alone m- 
.pire. There ti, unfortonately, some
thing m.ore ti)*» «**• rancour of rarer»* 
tob? overcome, M the meotonoe« vte- 
tory to be fmjgrtten. W|-1 the long 
war r#™» to an end in lfllfl 
bind it bitter memories, and «tiny pro-

few years render each neighbourhood pra 
Daily exempt from the depredations of 
apple worm. Picking up and destroying 
fallen fruit with ita contents by hand 
through animals, while to ba commend 
can never be as efficient as the bandage a 
tern, because about half the worms leave

the Government : Mr. Ds Cosmos has more than a hundred miles in breadth. to Him who hadtion respecting the Fops-MagdoNaldheart the further- Negatta-Party,. haring at 
» of tiie cause at Ui and extends along theInion and Progress, of M. Dobion of British Columbia. The average heightfavourable reception consummation of Ministerial relieves an innocent man from a seriousis the mal pleasure inin the unveracity and deception—a thing these negotiations either now or at5,000 to 8,000 feet above theof Partiai^em, as well as intending utterly period, andlofty peaks rival in eleva- the Secretary of the Commission, and 

the evidence given since its publication 
by Thomas Hurst, a clerk in Prince's 
music store, leave no room to doubt that 
the indications which pointed to Mr. 
Palmer’s guilt were as unjustifiable as 
the evidence of the foreign experts whose 
microscopic investigations were laid be
fore the Commission have proved worth
less. Any possibility of collusion be
tween Palmer and Bo yes is entirely re
moved by the testimony giver ’ ”------
who swears that Bo yes. told 
back as the day the letter app 
Montreal Herald, that he hi
Mr. John Young. Mr. Pali___________
a lucky escape, but it ia an escape, and 
for that he may be sincerely thankful.

In view of Hwbnt’s evidence it may

honours, havedidatoe for Parliament tion the main Rocky Mountains. fruit before it fails. __ _ _________ _
will speak of the natural enemies of this f 
and its partiality for certain varieties of

in the remoterM. Dobion could, under any excitement occupy positions upon the staff, to per-The main chain of the Rocky Moun- If all the nitrogenHe did not undervalue thewhatever, have committed himself to it. already ^gein*form the duties of field officers of in-tain Zone observes a general parallelismby the circulation ol The itaming the groundWe oould not hare supposed that a few fentry, or to take command of cavalrywith the Pacific Corot, some 300 or 400 affords two pounds twoThey did not lose sight of theWeekly Mail among the intelligent influence of food on milk.
The following is an extract from an 

dreaa recently delivered by Dr. Yoelck 
of Eoglsnd, on milk, and its adulteration:

" The influence of food on the quality 
milk is very striking. A half-starved c 
yields but little milk and poor milk, 
the other hand, the liberal supply of peas 
beanmeal, or oil-cake, and other food rich 
nutritious and phosphatic elements of nit 
genouB, tells directly, both on the qual 
and quantity of the milk. Nothing, the 
fore, can be more injudicious, because r

if to 100 pounds fresh dug peatadvantages naturally flowing fromConsequently, as a cheap and effective dneed such a degrading effort upon him. rise like a colossal wall above the a local rebellion such a step, and, above all, the importance>peratorin%epdstira| 
nmsfia, unusual efforts

of the work. Its corn- three pounds ot potaah, all the good effects 
__ 1 anil tie nrndnfieri.”We have not had many instances in this of real cow-dong wül be produced.’few, if any, officers

____________ m_n charge th«n that of
a battalion ; and, with this state of affoirs 
admitted, it is certainly incumbent upon 
the rulers of the country to endeavour to 
make good the deficiency.

Parliament has sanctioned the proposi
tion of the Government for establishing a 
Military College in one of the garrison 
towns of Canada. This is good so far as 
it goes. It is worth while to consider, 
however, if other means cannot be devised 
for securing the training of Canadian 
officers at lew expense and with greater 
success. As no mention is made in the

pletitm wasside. Their flanks are, however, deeply 
gashed and great oounterfort-like spurs 
jut out, between which the rivers of the 
plains take their rise. Much of this 
great mountain barrier rises 8,000 feet 
above the level of the sea, while the 
loftiest central peaks reach the region of 
perpetual enow, and some of them have 
been estimated to reach an elevation of 
15,000 feet There are several openings
or “ nuiAi” thmnub title omet mmtntein

entirely a matter depen-Canadaby rnflnanttai local residents to promote wintry of Ministers making judges of 
lemselvee. The few that we can call to 
dnd are to be found in the ranks of that 
noble army of martyrs ” on whose ban- 

ribed the taking word “Re- 
Mr. William Hums Blake, 

—ot— -ie member for South Bruce, 
established the Court of Chancery and 
appointed fai"»—If to the Chancellorship ; 
and now the “singularly pure and un- 
“aelfieh ” M. Dobion, Minister of Justice 
of the day, flies his bureau and his Min
isterial duties and jump* into a judicial 
position made by nis own- exertions as 
completely u though he had followed the 
late Mr. Blake’s example, and created a 
new court for his special benefit. We 
rejoice to know that no such selfishness 
can be charged against the leaden of the 
Liberal-Conservative Party, long though 

* snt lawyers 
It takes 

your loud-

The experience of practical farmerspermanence and prosperity of thedent upon circumstances perhaps to athe circulation of the paper in the neigh- Jnna the general truth of Dr. Dana’s theory. 
Among others he gives the following •. “ Mr.Church. Such a position would make themlarge extent uncontrollable, that all thebourhood of their own homes. The and more the honoured instruments inGovernment could have done, or thethe political history of Watertown, Mass., is anGeorge Robbins,God’s hands to hasten the time when theBritish Colombians was that«da would indicate the necessity for re- extensive manufacturer of soap and candles.

the road should have For four years (and it is believed his crops... _-xl_____t Al_1----» ..UiOTieraform.’ certainly does not lie in the mouths of lobsters. This trade of the beet cultivator*
■round him) he has not used a spoonful ofhave abandoned the railway in the

THE TEA DOTIES.
During the Tariff excitement at 

Ottawa, whCto' deputation after deputa
tion was seeking Put » little common 
sense and some tra/le knowledge into the 
Finance Minister’s heaJ- it was pointed 
out to the Government by » gentleman 
representing the sugar interest that the 
Tariff Resolution on tea did not give the 
Canadian direct importer the ten per 
oent. advantage which the United States 
direct importer receives. Mr. Macken
zie and the Finance Minister were stag
gered at a suggestion which had not 
occurred to them at all, it would seen,

made by any animal, walking eithtto base their bad faith and violation of The Synod having been formed, the Rev 
tee B*no» roll wra 

~*îk ° r “* <» tee rail

• TtoRer. Mr. Rae'aie, ol Chetiran, Ont, 
was then auonn'oed u the nominee of the
SSi*8®*0* M °dor*tor* for the position of 
Moderator for th" 
proposa by the
St. Gaonel’a, M-----—oy roe
Rev. Alexander Mann, of Pakenham.

The Rev. Mr. Carmichael objected to the 
nomination. He thought it wro ignoring 
the rights of this court to appoint its own 
Moderator. He considered that this depar
ture from the old form of nominating toe 
Moderator should be put a stop to. He then 
proposed the Rev. Gavin Lang.

The Rev. Mr. McGillivray, of Brock.

sentit to
imitation as sufficient to form thé genit.rail 14.1 ratt.nl. ■ ■■ ■) ■ ■ ,1 li.fnM

two legs or four. B e keeps eleven hones,treaty obligations upon a simple matter onto, was severely crushed on Saturday mor- 
meg while coupling » o* to th. tender upon 
. train erar Point Bdwnrd.

Th» «ramer Forert Queen, engaged in
tewrM W w* Dnraed n> the w*ï. nig. 
near Pembroke on Saturday morning. The 
cook, a female, perished in the flames.

The Military School at Kingston, by .po
rtal permission of the authorities at bee*

faculty, and a hundred hog* ; he tuee notor “ proses” through this great mountain 
chain ; some of these are from 6,000 to 
7,000 feet high, while the lowest is about 
9,000 fort.

Between the Cascade and Rocky Moun
tain chains there extends an elevated

of time.
A print of more immediate interest just 

now, however, is the way in which the 
Government’s proposals have been re
ceived by the people of the Pacific Pro
vince. The Standard is Mr. Ds Cosmos’s 
organ, and while the Colonist was vigor
ously denouncing any interference with 
“ The Terms” it was endeavouring to 
satisfy the British Colombians that Mr, 
Mackenzie was not quite so bad as hi 
was painted. As constant dropping will 
wear away a stone, so tiie undoubted de
termination of the Government not to 
proceed with the construction of the 
road, in direct violation of . Mr. Mac
kenzie's telegram, sent to British

tare, bat rolling thatspoonful of theirflows out of
;k mixed withpeat and swamp

his spent barilla ashes.well be asked wby pert of «pent aehea to three of peat,of being roused by theallowed to rest ui Palmer. flag np in the fall and mixed in the spring.
rni_.JTraS im •mmraTi.tn mnrf efi fnr lutlnfiNature and Art—a faculty He wasto theDobion, The effect is immediate, and ro far lasting.only, as Ebenezer Elliott saysmade to Hurst by Botes, has had in tuck has been to cows all the year round on grass or hay, I 

dairy farmers, either in towns or in 
country, in order to carry on a profits 
trade, find if necessary to make ua 
turnips, mangolds, meal, brewers’ gnJ 
bran, rape, linseed and cotton cake, n 
nut meal, and other auxiliary kinds of M 
Turnips yield a watery milk, and are 
j actionable on account of the tumipy flat] 
which they give to the milk. Mangoidel 
lesj objectionable, bat should not be gj 
to milcn cows without an allowance of ta 
to four pounds of meal per head.

Of all kinds of meal none is equal in ml 
producing properties to bean or pea meal 
faot which finds a ready explanation in I 
circumstance that bean or pea meal j 
tain* on an avenge from twenty-fivJ 
twenty-eight per cent of nitrogenous 1 
stituents, or the same class of compound 
wnich the curd of milk belongs, and thad 
is likewise rich in phosphates or bone-eaJ 
in which milk abounds. Egyptian led 
when they can be procured, answer eqel 
well with bean-meal, for they resemblel 
ti mately in composition bean* or n 
Linseed-cake produces much and rich d 
but unless it is pure and fresh cake of I 
finest description it seriously injures J

,000 to about 4,000 feet above sea level. garrison town where the college is to be his possession for some time a letter from it with ashes, leached or unleashed, or
qnan™, i. to bek.pt open for ton day. to.VOTld thn nenel tnranrà.W.. —x m_____ __ _

This plateau is grooved out by deep Boyss, aoknoi that he knew who believing that these
but which lends a charm to domestic life, 
and adds to the pleasures and enjoyments

the training of thechannels broken by rocky ric and in- had stolen Sir John iodonald’s letter
ferior mountain to Mr. Pots, and salting upon what

with a petition fordéep depressions in its terms a pardon would be to the itation of the
itrooe upon Schmidt, condemned te death now wood-ashes costtwelve cents a bushel ; now wood-ashes cost 

Vwenty to twenty-five cents a bushel, but 
even at the latter price they are much 
chtwper than potash : for a bnshel of good 
hsn 1-wood ashee will fnrnieh five pounds of 
potab b, besides the soda, lime, Ac, which 
they c vntain. The ton or a dozen constitu
ent, 0f wood-ashes are all valuable fertiliz irs, 
and we are satisfied there is nothing so 
economics.’ and effectual in composting with 
muck. Th«’ latter furnishes the organic 
matter for tt « sod, rendering it light and 
porous, ready to abeorb the rains and gasses, 
whüe the former give all the inorganic or 
earthy constituez ta which the growing crops 
demand. The twV operate best when mixei 
together, as they su pplement each other’s 
defects. Ashes alone render the land too 
compact. Mnck alone does not fnrnieh suf
ficient ammonia and sa floe matter. Many 
plants grow In it luxuriantly, bat their 
stems are not stiff, and the trod* are not 
well filled out. Compost the ashes 
sand mnck and we wish no better 
■.more. There is no definite rule for the 
pn .portion. Thro, to fiv. bn.hrt. of rah*, 
ïoeording to their «trangth, vnll rarv. to 
■medicate a load (thirty bushels) of muck. 
If more toha. rao otod, «here nerd b, no .p- 
nrehenziou of damage.^Another mode of m«iicrt,rg —ok rad 
«ne which we mart most rely upon m the* 
<d»y. of dtorcity of wood rabot, u the com- 
posting it with b«my»rd or other —mom. 
o, l etranre. A good mode of doing thu » 
to, tilth, toraynrd rad pigjrad with muck, 
—1 ,'«t the animal, do moot of the comport
ing A few load, of muck dumped oora- 
rt—n, >to the oeller of the home-bran will 
praerava *• hoi* manure from 
wing," ,,-raton the sir of the rt.ble. eud 
dëeble the v. hi. of the mener. We have 
had much expo-ten» in cMnpoetieg muck 
rad mraur. rao d. not hemtete to ,.y tent 
hoik the —rant ami rale, of tto fertility, 
of the farm ora ho drabled iethi. why. Mr.

turf rate, am person who had the crim. It -----------I   o-rarara—xxxitnh /V U6»IQ
for murder and now lying in gaol at Quebec.your thorough-pared

mouthed Purist, you ------ --------- -
to give special attention to what hro been, 
perhaps somewhat irreverently, called 
the glexpnth Commandment

To the faithful the comforting assur
ance is given that “Mr, Mackenzie will 
‘ ‘ have no difficulty in filling thp vacancy 
“in the Cabinet with an upright and able 
“ man imbued with M. Dorion’b prin- 
“wplee.” What M. Dorion’b “prin- 
“ripàre* era it might be extremely diffi
cult to define ; bet without attempting a 
task of so thorny » nature we are fully 
justified in raying that there is no man 
in Parliament, on the Ministerial side, 
who has the ability or the experience ne
cessary to fill with satisfaction to Parlia
ment or to the public the position from 
which M. ppstoN is abopt to recape. 
There are bnt two men named, one of 
whom will no doubt be selected—M. 
Geoffrion and M- Jette. M. Jetts’b
claim to notoriety is that he defeated Sir 
Georgs Cartier ; as a lawyer he has no 
standipg which would-give him rank with 
the bâtonnier of the Quebec Bar, soon to 
be Chief Justiee. M Gboffkion would 
be a sorry substitute for M. D 
is a mediocre lawyer, a weak 
and would most on questional
tarty *• 4 FKty War. Yrt-----------
Kenzo’s choice is limited to these two

There is no deiying the faot that Tfi.. 
Dorion’b retirement mort materially 
___i___ xl. n_________ * nrnk

already acquire knowledgetions by numerous level, sheltered, if the Minister ef HIS REWARD. The Hon. Malcolm Cameron ia about todnlating valleys. . The surface of this whatever to ^et toJustice took any From Ottawa oomes the story, verybodies of troops only arequarters thickly, in the bottom of an inquire to which so 
direct a clue wm afforded him. Mr. 
Palmer wm known to be politically a 
friend of the Party of which Sir John 
Macdonald is chief. To have learned 
from Boyss who had committed the 
felony would have been to have 
exonerated Mr. Palmer ; and the 
Minister of Justice did not do the first

3to set this young man, falsely ac- 
in a right position before his 

i and the public. If Botes had 
not taken the manly course of confessing 

his own guilt by means of a communica
tion to the Commission there is no 
saying when M. Dobion would have 
moved to have done justice to an 
innocent man, whose suffering from a false 
accusation of so serions a kind must have 
preyed greatly upon hie mind.

The moat serions feature, of the 
matter is brought into prominence by 
that expression in Hurst’s evidence, in 
which he says : ‘ ‘ Some days afterwards 
“ Boras told me that had he known Mr. 
“ Young would publish the letted, he 
“ would not have sent it to him.” In 
this case the receiver wro infinitely worse 
than the thief. Like many another per
petrator of a crime Botes required but 
the lapse of time to develop oooseun- 
tious compunctions sufficiently strong to 
cause him to make a clean breast of the 
P«t which he had played in the foul 
transaction. But what of Mr. John 
Young, who, for his services in this

it difficult to satisfy his Orange▼ilia, said theothers scantily, timbered, and in Military likely to prove a true one, that Mr. Cvn-of study in one of objection had bare
made of a speedy renewal districts there are open prairies. Columbia during the heat of the election EnroHAM, M.P. for Marquette, retires of Moderators taking it upon thcraerii The Hon. A. A. Do non hasTo hia akatah of the physical charee- goue to Que-Western from political life, having been appointed bee to preside over the Couit of Qn,ter oi the mountainous region, Mr. friends, and among them the conductors Stipendiary Magistrate for the North-westFleming adds a brief di work wonders, if of the Standard, that he has been de

liberately deceiving them. The news from 
Ottawa, it says, has “ created a feeling 
“ of moat intense dissatisfaction in this 
“ community and it adds, “ and very 

■ “ justly so.” Up to the latest moment 
they had been led to believe that work 

mental uuioon ui irmn.nk, ■» ywuiig iue« upon the Western section of the road 
who intend to engage in civil occupations would be commenced this year. The

discussions of the session have dissipated 
all hope of this nature. For hro not Mr. 
Mackenzie repeatedly and emphatically 
declared' that he does not propose 
to do more just now than to build 
the Pembina and Nipissing branches Î 
And even the former of theee is to de
pend upon the extension of the American 
road to the border

The latest papers received were yrt fit 
the dark ro to the precise nature of th» 
instructions which Mr. Edgar carried 
with him to the Pacific Slope. The Local 
Government profereed not to be cogni
sant of any definite proposals from the 
Dominion Cabinet. Evidently they 
found themselves m a difficulty. Pledged 
to submit aay change in the Terms of 
Union to the popular vote, their popular
ity seems not to be of a kind which 
would safely permit of an immediate ap
peal to the people. Doubtless it is thta 
difficulty which has caused Attorney- 
General Walkbm to hasten to Ottawa at 
the doe# of the session, and which has 
led to the later announcement that Mr. 
Maokswsib intends during the summer 
taking in hand himself the little job in 
the successful prosecution of which Mr. 
Edgar has evidently failed. These loud
mouthed “ Reformers’' it is quite clear, 
have set the people of the Western Pro
vince against them, and are in straits as 
to the way in which they should‘proceed 
to cezry out their scheming.

All this comes of a reckless indif- 
ference to existing rights km} treaty 

— just cause for

respect. The answer wro in fact no 'an
swer at aLL When; on the 1st July, 1872, 
the American Congress struck off the 
duties on tea and coffee, Sir Francis, 
Hinges, on behalf of our Government, 
proposed to make a like remission of duty 
in Canada, on the ground that if tea and 
ooffee were entered free in the United 
fl tstee it would be impossible to
prerant .mugilrag teoog oor long 

—j,—1-^ herder line. Daring 
tira rtracnOTOrt Sir Fxurcie pointed oa« 
.I... under on old A mariera statute, all 
mode end merohradiie imported from 

n.™ of Rood "

Territory. We suppose tine may he eoo- 
siderad a fair equiraleot for the nineteen 
hundred dollars hia election oust him, him- 
■aU being the authority u to the amount. 
In ell probability this ia but the fore
runner of a large batch of reward, to 
political supporters in the way of appoint
ment^ to office which may ihortly be 
looked for now thnt Minister, ere re
newed from Parliamentary qumtkming.

An Ohio Qianr.—A Cleveland pspra ro
le!* » Math* of «radote dial trou re of 
th. etrongth rad lira of Abort Mohroth 
whom it deb. a giant It appear, that 
Mollrath is sixty-one years of age, and ia six 
fart seven and a half inches, standing in his 
boots, fairly proportioned in form, without 
a pound of waste flash. He was snd is a 
giant in muscular strength as well as phy- 
sioally. He has lifted 1,700 pounds of
iron, and a blow with h" * --------
long arms was so powerfu 
sion, when some twelvi 
went out to his place, to

tarcioal that a few should undertake what ti*e Hon. M. Duval,been nmdeto connect 1870 with th# buried Vancouver and coni which should be done by the whole Court.have distinct mountain would, therefore, ration of The notorious Norris, who purloinedVancouver and teemuch jueen Char-just thisthere Rev. Gai
lotto group stand like sentinels The Rev. Mrtruth in them—t b. rowrtdrf byte. Dmeirn'ToEL"Pacific ie one guards the Southern four years in a Military Academy isof history kindness, but he couldin the eeqt ment withand the other the Northern portion ofbut the war iber of long standing,antecedent circumstances Edward Island Railway.the seaboard of the mainland of British little over three yearsas truly a new he ro he had only been The Cree Indians in the North-Westamongst them. Nothing, however, oould 

tempt him to accept the position that had 
‘ ~ ‘ " Rennie, and
----------------- ------------ ------- ie College of
Moderators would be tooepted.

The Rev. Mr. Lindsay, of Sherbrooke, 
■aid although he had perfect confidence in 
Mr. Rennie for the position of Moderator, 
still he thought that ia bestowing the 
honours el the Church some consideration 
should be paid to locality. The Bast had 
hitherto enjoyed the honour of having the 
Moderator, and he would support theroroi- 
nation of a candidate free the Weak

After some debate, at the suroestioo of 
the Rev. Mr, MoGillivray, the Rev. Mr Carmichael withdrew hia «eSteT 
a^The nomination ol Mr. Bennie wro then

The vote ef thanks to the retiring Modéra- 
Proposed by the Rev. R. MoLenman. 

ol Prterboro’, seconded by the Rev. Mr. 
Livingstone, of Simooe.
.*•7' “f- McGilltvratasked U the Clerk 

of the Court oould present the members 
with u docket of tfaq hrotaeas to be die* 
onssed.

Tim Rev, Ms, MacKsrbab (the Clerh) 
■aid hq omM not do so, owing to the erolie.

of the clerks of àanÿ of the FreeÇ. 
tories who had not sent i» the fists oi sub- i 
jeota.

The (Jerk thy rthmittad to the Court a .
despatoh tou» the Secretary of State fer tee , 
fflepie» «oknowledglng 4 reesipt ol an

Oolombira the innnmerobleginning * ray erer put on throeteoingcannot afford to raoriflw eo long a period 
over gnori military etudiee, and .nimble 
radote would baldly be found to endar- 
tekeraeh.courra unira, the Ooreroment 
were prepared to guarantee them oom- 
miraion. in » permanent fora, wbieh we 
here not yet heard it is contemplated to 
ratebluh. The only pin*, moreorer, 
where tira mointeoraoe of aemall etanding 
army would he defeneibU would be the 
Horth-wrat Territories. If, howwrar, 
the polioy of the late Qorarament be car
ried into effect by the prerant Adminls- 
trotion this ie not likely to be attempted. 
Sir Johii MaODoexur propoeed, by the 
ratebliabment of the Mounted Police 
Force in that portion of the Dominion, 
to be enabled to redoes the number of 
the Acttro Militia permanently embodied 
at Fort Oarra end eleewhme in Manitoba. 
fjient.-CoL FnanoB hra recently, eeeonf- 
ing to inetrootione, Sited op the Mounted 
Polios Force to ita magimnm strength ee 
provided by tew by tbs enlistment of a 
hundred rad fifty additional man, end 
we eigmot bnt accept thisJBtet rara evi-

emailer ietende there aredoes net reqaire the authority of Field— — - . WW . — — X  4.11 Alert* fiffrt Government Theybeen offered to hie friend\f.whtel yon Moltke to tell us that fifty
rock-boutid, deep-water inlets, running
far ipto the Cascade Mountains. Theyconsolidate what five months have The Committee ou Churchare of great depth, in i » places report

er them pierce
duty we cannotIt is our duty- P°«tod on Saturday i 

ferenoe in Farmers ville
at the M.ed fathomless ; and manyabdicate—to stand by snd watch ; and 

Lord Rubs ell appeared ro our 
unofficial spokesman to declare th»t we 
were watchful. Lord Derby oould only 
■ay that he could not honestly deny that 
there might be grounds of apprehension 
and anxiety, not, perhaps, in the imme
diate, yrt not in the distant future, and

rost of the Cape of Good Hope the mountains to such an extent that the to the roll last year, thesubject to berné duty largest iron-dads afloat oould steam from total vales of Church property ia this Con-from otherthan if they were ferenoe at present junting to $201,400.The effect of that law, miles into the very heart of the A game littleforce, would be that »yat Watfordwere to Chain.
We next come to the Prairie or Central 

Region. On the 49th parallel of latitude is 
thp Lake of the Woods. If a line be 
drawn from that lafre in a nearly straight 
north-westerly course, it will strike the 
general line of the Mackenzie River, be
tween latitude 64* and 65°, and will pros 
through or near a remarkable series of 
lakes, rivalling in size Lakes Erie and 
Ontario. The largest of there is Rake

fc.OTi.OT a. ... .— " ■uoro was yea-tratey trotted tigteyOT.mil* in d.veofrom Orand* or Englandtee imported >•*, in oneinto the
with a direct from the pbee of growth, it of thefail ut- ly for the Prevention of.Cruelty to Aninukgraded us admirably well adapted ior milcn cowi 

order to make the best use of deoort 
cotton-cake it is desirable to reduce i 
coarse powder, and to mix the pow 
cake with Indian corn or barley-ma 
about equal parts. If the cake cannot b 
veniently reduced to powder, I would si 
its being soaked In water after having 
passed thiough a cake-breaker. By 
means the cake becomes softened and ii 
dared more digestible than it is when 
given te pow» in brad, dry, ronghd 
Rrae.cdtei»l*ewue « eio.ll™, lot

-, i___ raraMaJ it ie fr*o f mm u i

If tirai wtre the ease the upon one of the bridg jsfaith to the obligations of the treaties to thrashed the whole lot and threw them, oneCrarad. woold be pdaeed at T , "7*7 nr*» vi we onag js
folasd, just above Niaeara Fal is,ill from U l.t. si., r. -iwhich we have become parties. No more by one, out of the door, jest as recently fall from it into toe rapids fmdcould be expected from a Foreign Min- many babies, and during that oper.for while the latter would

is ter, and, when we remember the toaately heStock at any to reach a rock.of thetious’ temperament of Lord Derby, what
1 - 1 ------L. 1__ . _ . . . X - A —— 114-41 n which he dung untilth# Can-into CraaA ■ of dnt formerly carriedhe cannot be accounted as little.la dutybe met 'fi/|iaw importer would business of a cooper, and used toSmith, who alone of th# other Ministers 

has any ability worth speaking about, 
never rises above the deed level of small
ness in the House. M. Dobion and the 
First Minister have the entire Cabinet 
brains in their own heads. When M. 
Dobion retires it will be a Ministry of a 
single man. Experience amply testifies 
that such a Ministry cannot last long. We 
take it that a consciousness of the inher
ent weakness of th# Government had no 
...... ‘ " > with M. Dorion’b self-

Such is the view taken wretched affair, has been
te nrar rath. ratera of thelowing on, at pome distanpe, are Peer 

Lake, Lake Wollaston, Lake Athabaaka,. 
Great Slave Lake, and Great 
Bear Lake. Thee# great depres
sions in the surface appear to occur 
on the separating line between 
a broad band of Laurentian or Meta- 
morphic rooks and more recent forma- 
tions. Taking the north-westerly line

Gajutte, we position as Inspector of 
in Montreal, for which 1

turmoil at .tendingand Grain sion while stopping at the Red Tavern, late- the election elwith the Times in think- Montreal, for which the trade say he a member to fill thely known ro the Jackson House, and which fiy the decease of Mr. Fairing that the questions ask ed were really is not nearly so well fitted ro the*at a later day. town, who hu. w. r. Soott is thethat a lancer forqeand the Foreign Secretary’sabsolute and' his turnout in the shape authority, sayswith large emoluments—about livery horse and buggy, got into 
J with Abri and having insulted

most important ,000 aadvantage to the direct importer. I look to North-west.■aid Rad Abri »nd having insulted him in are strainingyear—and whom Mr. Magi fertilizer of equal-value to itself ; that k.»•▼▼• to swore the return of Mr. D.that is to say, the more remote eventz-r-#nd events have further honoured by legis-the le^wOT^ He wra. lifting the boggy right up end straddling U
rarora tira frara, estera got* Me wrajoe

for tirapew guioklf m tilew day»- i So notto mnxe the A Boat
gotonhienggon fte>> the indite

teieh had hew ,
think it woel* be «air, or th»t it Indeed, he think.* Ayr. on SMrad^. 4 hTuZZÀ 

* .Mr. Thom-
and drove offjto town.repeal ahsolnto «y:-ment ef Mi expenrivebe right or teraeri of era, or ray of Montroel to add $1,000 n yearlittle to do but, in order to induce ^tewnedof the from CoL Flat-my porttioo, to dewy thrt to the pro of his at Mr. Goldie'. food that oan be given toto qualifyright stamp to 

the profession,
repfyte’Woods westerly, the United States If oor pure Grit had here washing sheep, afterappearance»

liter appreh
as best hç was well knows, produeadetermined to5 mijee hay while 

Mackenzie may
which toeto the bare of the RpckyprandÆT^rah-rà-ol tea perJuvv. forgotten dé the Governor. Generalthey should be assured that, if worthy, to add the

Nothing can bs better a. «lorn of hu only colleague 
WdTWg upon ti

To the Minister* and Eldersthe latter obligations. There is no just ra^^titrpttehOolitnl and did note
rt a loss what to say When the bodybyterian Churchto theI may judge from all the infer-then "thatbrought to their The oohertvo in a drywith the Churchor Grant about three to four pound* ofdariared and his -Boston Globe.of .thetotteraddBUitt

ghKhrraAm.
It h-given me added. Along with thi. ti»nt twraj

dwe ee ignoh tee*.
It is raid thatthe Cwedian importer in mentalall parts of Eu- ih» rti^wty oyer receive an addreez Hartford base ball stub is oalM the

m*y_ ” but the Dnatnn nin. ■...
pqwd* of mangolds, s 
hsf wjspf and strai

(By Prat, a V. EUey, ta tto 31. T. Ttitaae.1-belitiradlral"th# work chsff will sal^sodjublûhed i chnroh whiqt^it'U «ppraratthey were teucb to spread bnt the Boston nhraw raye the2Üi*^îrLml^î ,<rUT >»• few y«ero M 
throe dollM. * de». Some of Ura4 have 
temght twraty tho—and dell— hone* The

"The apple worm (Oryrap- pomo-Ho,of diamtegretion wfll not he slow rap»’ thp PoolyHJroitefire which prodoo. much,ffloteefte «went. They we rity^peeved itetif .greater rad eoet wtdtiy die-end when it hra With the ST’.8?"*.W. Wilson teMified to of tiie fruit from which its at th. ■derind. Theeeneal low ofnot e bed of roe* to Ira oh new, bet wo 300,oee,000 mm, may he deeeribed gvn- nraot wish to worn the efflownt training when he wanted tirair vote», that the roed a» traie body wra oorrtpt.ta peüy «<ta
«■' grpipp tor gwdhràg grad

«rat H g-

mm
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